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By the Court: 

 

[1] On September 18, 2013 I released a decision relating to Allan Moore’s claim for costs 
arising from a parenting trial.  That decision is reported as Moore v. Moore, 2013 NSSC 281.  In 

my decision I noted that the deadline for briefs was September 6, 2013.  I said that Mr. Moore 
had filed a brief and that Ms. Moore had not.  

[2] My decision on costs followed the receipt of Mr. Moore’s submissions by a dozen days.  

I delayed preparing my decision in case Ms. Moore was late in filing a brief.  After a week, when 
I had received nothing from her, I considered Mr. Moore’s submissions and made my decision. 

[3] On September 20, 2013, I was provided with faxed submissions from Ms. Moore.  The 

fax transmittal line indicated the fax had been sent on September 11, 2013 late in the day.  The 
fax was date stamped as having been received at the court on September 13, 2013.  The delay in 
my receipt of Ms. Moore’s submission is absolutely no fault of Ms. Moore’s.   

[4] If Ms. Moore’s fax had reached me when filed it would have been considered, even 

though it was late.     

[5] I do not encourage litigants to ignore filing deadlines.  If materials are to be filed late, 
litigants should request a deadline be extended.   

[6] It was my intention to consider Ms. Moore’s submissions, even if they were late.  Since 

this was my intention, I have considered her submissions now that I have received them.   

[7] If I had received Ms. Moore’s submissions in time, they would not have changed my 
decision.  Mr. Moore is the successful party.  He is entitled to his costs.  His costs are not offset 

against Ms. Moore’s spousal support payments. 

 

                                                          _______________________________ 
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